
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

Important Dates  

to Remember 

 January 4: Our monthly 

meeting, Wednesday,  

7:30 PM, Woody‘s. 

 

 February 18: Motorcar 

Garage SU Carburetors  

Tech Session, 10 AM. 
 

 March 1: Cut-off date for 

membership dues. See 

page 17 for renewal form. 

 

 September 15: Our 14
th
 

annual ―Brits on the Beach‖ 

2012 car show, Ocean 

Grove. 
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“It’s not just a club;  
    it’s an attitude.” 

~ 
 

 
                

At the November 2011 

meeting we bid farewell to 

outgoing officers 

President Rodney Ford, 

Vice President Mike 

Browne, Treasurer Peter 

Richardson, and 

Secretary Wayne 

Simpson, who served the 

PEDC for two 2-year 

terms (2008-2011) and 

worked tirelessly to make 

the club what it is today. 

Under their fine leadership 

the club incorporated as a 

nonprofit organization; 

club bylaws were drawn 

up, voted on, and 

approved; membership 

nearly doubled to 134; 

electronic distribution of 

the newsletter and global 

communication to the 

membership via e:mail 

became a reality; ice 

cream runs, impromptu 

dinners, and drives 

surfaced as regular 

events; and our annual 

show moved to Ocean 

Grove, which has proved 

to be a great venue for us.  

Thank you, Rodney, Mike, 

Peter, and Wayne, from 

all of us who have 

benefitted from your 

volunteer efforts and 

vision.  

Also stepping down are 

newsletter editor Jon 

Spare, who managed to 

get 44 newsletters out 

over 4 years, despite his 

increasingly busy 

Changing of the Guard 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

schedule with home, work, 

and Air Force Reserve 

duty; and Linda Browne, 

who capably managed our 

regalia for six years. 

Thank you, Jon and Linda, 

for a job well done.  

The torch has passed to 

incoming officers Mark 

Berkowsky, President; 

Bob Canfield, Vice 

President; Jay Helt, 

Secretary; and Andy 

Moutenot, Treasurer. 

Carol Kyle will serve as 

newsletter editor, Ken 

Kyle will serve as 

newsletter technical 

editor, and Karen 

Moutenot will serve as 

regalia manager. The new 

officers look forward to 

building on a strong club 

foundation to keep alive 

our interest in British 

motorcars and to enjoy 

the friendships we have 

made along the way. To 

quote Rodney, ―This club 

offers opportunities that 

few other car clubs can 

match. The camaraderie 

is most unique.‖ Indeed! @ 

Shown left to right at Woody‘s, where we gather for monthly meetings, 
are outgoing officers Wayne Simpson, Secretary; Peter Richardson, 
Treasurer; Rodney Ford, President; and Mike Browne, Vice President. 
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“. . . it will be 

comforting to know 
that Rodney has 

agreed to sit in the 

back seat, to be sure 

I do not make a 
wrong turn.” 

From the Driver’s Seat 
Mark Berkowsky, President 
 

 

 

This is my first time sitting 
in the Driver's Seat. It will 
be a difficult seat to fill, 
since Rodney did such a 
great job. I almost said 
that it will be a big seat to 
fill, but that would have 
come out differently than 
intended. Not only do I 
want to thank Rodney for 
his leadership these past 
four years, but also I want 
to thank the rest of the 
outgoing officers—Mike, 
Wayne, and Pete—for all 
their efforts. Also, Jon as 
newsletter editor and 
Linda as our regalia chief 
have set high standards 
for your new officers and 
volunteers to strive to 
meet. We will try to 
achieve the same positive 
results and expand those 
activities that have helped 
increase the membership.  
 
This will be only my fourth 
year as a member, so my 
knowledge of the PEDC is 
short. Input from long-

rain stayed away to allow 
our members to drive their 
LBCs to the meeting. We 
need Mother Nature to 
cooperate a little more this 
year. 
 
The Club Directory is 
issued every year, listing 
paid-up club members, 
with their addresses (and 
e:mail addresses) and 
their LBCs. In order to 
issue it early in the 
season, when we will be 
ready to take our cars out 
of hibernation, we need a 
listing of paid-up 
members. This year our 
cut-off date is March 1. So 
please pay your dues of 
$15 early this year. See 
page 17 for a membership 
registration/renewal form.  
Also, we hope everyone 
will opt for an e:mail copy 
of the newsletter to save 
printing and distribution 
costs. 
 
Lastly, as I start the 
engine on the PEDC this 
year sitting in the Driver's 
Seat, it will be comforting 
to know that Rodney has 
agreed to sit in the back 
seat, to be sure I do not 
make a wrong turn. If I do 
hit a bump in the road, 
bear with me as I get 
comfortable in this new 
role. @ 
 
Note from the Editor:  

Please fill out the form on 
page 17, even if you have 
made no changes since last 
year. Then mail the form with 
your $15 check to the 
address given on the form,  
or bring the form and your 
check to the January 
meeting. 

standing members will be 
helpful. In addition to 
enjoying our monthly 
meetings, I've enjoyed the 
camaraderie at our annual 
Ocean Grove car show, 
our drives, ice cream runs, 
picnics, the impromptu 
dinners, and our year-end 
Christmas party. 
 
As suggested, we will re-
institute The Gathering 
this month, a get together 
to start the planning of this 
year's calendar. This is 
your club, so step up to 
the plate and provide your 
input. If you can't join us in 
person at a meeting, 
e:mail me your 
suggestions for this year's 
activities. Volunteer to 
organize a drive or ice 
cream run. 
 
In addition to the events 
mentioned before, the 
suggestion of a Poker 
Run was made. The 
description sounds like 
fun, and I hope someone 
who participated in the 
past will volunteer to 
organize one this year. 
Another suggestion made 
was to have name tags at 
our monthly meetings. I 
know it will be a help to 
me to remember 
everyone's name, and 
also for our new members 
to get to know everyone 
more easily. 
 
Also, we need a 
volunteer to help with the 
weather on the first 
Wednesday of the month. 
Last year, if I remember 
correctly, we only had one 
or two meetings where the 

Mark‘s 1979 Triumph Spitfire, shown below at the Unionville Winery 
during our October 2011 fall foliage drive to Hunterdon County. Mark 
won 3

rd
 place in class at our 2010 ―Brits on the Beach‖ show in Ocean 

Grove. Photo above courtesy of Mark Berkowsky. 
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From the Navigator’s Seat 
Bob Canfield, Vice President 

 
 
 

 

Bob‘s 1966 Triumph Spitfire shown below, left, at our Father‘s Day show in Spring Lake Heights, June 2010, 
and below, right, on our drive to the Cathedral of the Air at Navy Lakehurst and the Victory Air Museum in 
Lumberton, NJ, June 2010. Bob won 2

nd
 place in class at our 2010 and 2011 ―Brits on the Beach‖ shows in 

Ocean Grove. 

Putting LBCs to Bed 

for the Winter 
 
As I write this we are still 
experiencing good 
weather for mid-
December. I hope you are 
not reading it between 
snow shoveling sessions. 
Let me start by again 
thanking the outgoing 
officers for their 
outstanding service to the 
club. I already feel a 
tremendous responsibility 
to take the baton and build 
on the lead they have 
established. I believe that 
any improvements going 
forward will hinge on our 
ability to involve more of 
the members in club 
activities. 
 
Now on to the topic I 
wanted to cover: how to 
winterize our LBCs. These 
are some very common 
recommended practices 
that will help ensure your 
car will not develop any 
problems from being 

engine after adding the 

treatment long enough to 

heat up the engine, 

cooling system, exhaust, 

and transmission. This will 

prevent condensate and 

corrosive deposits from 

settling in these systems. 

If your carburation system 

has bowl vents (like SU 

and Stromberg) you may 

want to run the 

carburetors dry to prevent 

deposits after the fuel 

evaporates. This will 

involve running the engine 

with the fuel supply 

blocked until it stalls.  

Battery. There were some 

old tales that said, ―If I 

place my battery on a 

concrete floor it will 

discharge and be ruined.‖ 

PEDC Snopes says False.  

Try to disconnect the 

battery if you can and 

hook it to a trickle charger 

that will keep it fully  

 

dormant for 3-4 months in 
a cold garage or shed.  
 
Fuel System. Some 

people still swear by the 

old idea of running the 

system dry to prevent any 

deposits from forming. 

Unless you plan to store 

the vehicle for years 

instead of months, that is 

not necessary today. The 

best practice for a 3-6 

month storage period is to 

fill the tank and add a fuel 

stabilizer. I recommend 

looking for one that also 

has ethanol protection to 

help prevent corrosion 

and separation. Some 

readily available products 

include Gumout 3-in-1 

Fuel Stabilizer and 

Ethanol Treatment, CRC 

PhaseGuard 4 Ethanol 

Fuel Treatment, and STA-

BIL Ethanol Treatment.  

Make sure to run the 

charged over the storage 

period . . . even if it is 

stored on a concrete floor. 

Coolant: Coolant loses its 

corrosion protection and 

over time often absorbs  

Continued on page 5 

 

 

 

The Terminal Post 
 

Editor 
Carol Kyle 

Technical Editor 
Ken Kyle 

The Terminal Post is the newsletter of the 
Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC),  
a nonprofit British car club founded in 1990  
and incorporated in 2010 in central New 
Jersey, USA. Our newsletter is published 
monthly, except in December. The goal of 
the PEDC is to preserve, maintain, restore, 
drive, and otherwise enjoy vintage British 
automobiles. Visit us on the web at 
http://www.pedc.org/. Annual club dues are 
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of each month, except 
December, at Woody’s Roadhouse Tavern, 
105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ 
07727, 732.938.6404. Meetings begin at 
7:30 PM. All British car enthusiasts are 
welcome to attend. We are also an official 
chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register, 
(VTR), http://www.vtr.org.  

NOTE: All photos in this issue of The 
Terminal Post are courtesy of the editors, 
unless otherwise credited. 

http://www.pedc.org/
http://www.vtr.org/
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Minutes of the November Meeting 
Wayne Simpson, Outgoing Secretary 

 
[Note: There was neither a 
monthly meeting nor a 
newsletter in December. 
Ed.] 
 

The meeting was called to 
order at 7:45 PM with 46 
members in attendance. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
Peter reported a balance 
of $4146.05 in the club 
account.  

Old Business 

Fall Foliage Drive to 
Frenchtown and the 
Unionville Winery: Ken 
Kyle reported that the 
drive went well and was 
well attended. Nobody got 
lost or broke down, so it 
was considered a great 
success. 

New Business 

President Rodney Ford 
reported on a number of 
short subjects: Pat 
Wignall‘s mother passed 

 
Election of Officers: 
There being no opposition 
to the slate of officers 
proposed by the Board at 
the October meeting, the 
slate was approved by a 
show of hands and 
recorded as a unanimous 
vote by the members 
present. The new officers 
begin their terms January 
1, 2012.  
 
The meeting was 
adjourned at 8:08 PM. @ 

 

away in October. We send 
our condolences. Tom 
Albertalli had a brief 
hospital stay but is on the 
mend and we wish him 
well. He was present at 
the meeting. HD Theater 
(digital cable channel) is 
now called ―Velocity‖ and 
carries lots of classic car 
content, including the 
British ―Wheeler Dealers,‖ 
a show that rescues and 
rehabilitates inexpensive 
classics. 
 
Holiday Party: There are 
at present 32 people 
signed up for the Dec 3rd 
party at Jack Baker‘s in 
Point Pleasant. We need 
40 to meet the minimum. 
 
Upcoming Events:  
--The Pumpkin Run is 
November 5th.  
 
--The PEDC will sponsor a 
gathering at the Sunrise 
Senior Center in Galloway 
Township in the Spring. 
Look for details in future 
newsletters. 

Wayne‘s striking 1980 Inca Yellow TR7 won 2
nd

 place in class at our September 2011 ―Brits on the Beach‖ show in Ocean Grove and 3
rd
 place at our 

2010 show. Below, left: Fall foliage drive to Moravian Tile Works, Doylestown, PA, November 2010. Below, middle: Father‘s Day show, Spring Lake 

Heights, June 2011. Below, right: Drive to the Cathedral of the Air at Navy Lakehurst and the Air Victory Museum in Lumberton, NJ, June 2010. 

WE WANT YOUR STORIES 

Have you taken your LBC for a drive lately? Been on 
any interesting trips? Upgraded or refurbished your 
LBC? Any new LBC acquisitions or LBCs for sale? 
Share your stories and photos with us. We encourage 
you to submit articles and other items for publication to 
Carol Kyle, Editor, carolkyle4@earthlink.net. Classified 
ads for cars, parts, accessories, etc., run for three 
months and are free to members. 

The Deadline for newsletter submissions: 

 20
th

 of the month. 

Shown left to right at Woody‘s are incoming 
officers Andy Moutenot, Treasurer; Mark 
Berkowsky, President; Bob Canfield, Vice 
President; and Jay Helt, Secretary. 

mailto:carolkyle4@earthlink.net
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First and foremost, I want to thank Wayne, who unselfishly 

made two trips to my office in Monmouth Beach from Brick, 

and spent a few hours each time to get my computer in sync 

so that I could be up to speed for this job. Thank you, 

Wayne! Needing an idea for my first message, Wayne also 

suggested I write a short bio as your new Secretary, since I 

am relatively new to the club. 

I was sitting in Woody‘s for happy hour with some friends a 

year or so ago last October past, when all of a sudden it was 

drawn to my attention that a ―foreign car‖ group was 

gathering in the back room. I wandered in, paid the dues, 

and the rest is history. 

I live in Monmouth Beach with my wife (and best friend), 

Susan. Except for having two dogs, we are empty-nesters, 

and semi-retired. Aside from owning our regular drives, we 

own two MGs. Our 1952 MGTD was red, but we recently 

restored it in Clipper Blue, an original color that year. It is 

92.36% done. Last summer we found a 1953 MGTD that a 

gentleman owned and stored in his hangar at Allaire 

Airport—sort of a ―barn find‖ for which I made him an offer 

that he accepted. We buffed it up and got it running well 

enough to make the Ocean Grove car show last September. 

(Yes, that was our oil leak.) 

When I was 17 my first car was a red 1950 MGTD that I 

purchased for $100  and towed home. I promptly took the 

engine out and installed a Volvo B-16, thereby almost 

doubling the horsepower to 95 and enhancing my already 

flourishing collection of speeding tickets, not to mention 

totally ruining the instrinsic value of an antique. Since then I 

have owned and restored three other TDs. 

Susan and I have been on many road trips with the New 

England MG ―T‖ Register in our TD, including a 3-week tour 

of England and Scotland and a 10-day trip through the Blue 

Ridge Mountains that ended in Gatlinburg, TN. We look 

forward to joining the PEDC in the spring for runs and 

gatherings, meeting new friends, and working together with 

the new slate of officers. Happy holidays! @ 

 

 

Secretary’s Corner 
Jay Helt, Secretary 

 

 

Andy‘s 1994 Plus 8 Morgan. Photo 
was taken in Ocean Grove at ―Brits on 
the Beach 2010.‖ 

 

Continued from page 3: 

contaminants from the 

engine. If you suspect that 

the car may be due for a 

coolant flush/change, then 

a good time to do this is 

before you put it to bed for 

the winter. Don‘t wait until 

spring.  

Interior:  If your LBC is 

sealed to the outside 

during storage then you 

might want to protect the 

interior from mold/mildew 

(or even a musty smell) by 

placing a dish of moth 

balls on the floor, or using 

some marine moisture 

absorber tubs/bags inside. 

Open vehicles in a garage 

may not offer the chance 

for mold/mildew to form, 

but you should check 

frequently for signs of 

mice that have used your 

LBC as a winter escape.  

propane heaters.  Putting 
a CO alarm in the garage 
is a good idea if you have 
a portable heater. If you 
plan to use a lot of 
chemicals in a closed 
garage be aware of 
collected vapors. Most car 
maintenance chemicals  
generate heavier-than-air  
 

Tires:  If you will be 

storing your LBC for an 

extended time (over 2-3 

months) you may want to 

jack up the car and block 

it so that the tires do not 

flat-spot. Some may just 

increase the tire pressure 

5-15 psi to keep flat spots 

from forming. It really 

depends on how long the 

car will be stored without 

moving. Here is a good 

link about flat-spotting: 

http://www.tirerack.com/tir

es/tiretech/techpage.jsp?t

echid=42  

Other Safety Tips: These 
are some good general 
recommendations to 
follow for winter storage of 
your LBC. If you plan to 
do some winter projects 
on your car I suggest 
being aware of fumes 
from kerosene and  
 

Jay stands proudly between his two MGTDs, a 1952 that he 
recently restored from red to Clipper Blue, and a 1953 red MGTD 
that made its debut at our 2011 ―Brits on the Beach‖ show. Photo 
courtesy of Jay Helt. 

vapors, so they will settle 
near the floor. If you are 
working on a creeper and 
spraying a lot of Brakleen 
you will be breathing 
those fumes. After any 
heavy usage it is a good 
idea to open the garage 
door and let the fumes 
exit. @ 

http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tiretech/techpage.jsp?techid=42
http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tiretech/techpage.jsp?techid=42
http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tiretech/techpage.jsp?techid=42
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  Members  

Ian and Sue Robinson, Barnegat, NJ 

PEDCers Since 

2009 

LBCs Owned 
1953 MG TD 
1958 Austin-Healey 100-6 
1965 MGB 
1968 Riley Elf 

About the Robinsons 
We grew up in the beautiful county of Surrey, England, which is located 
just south of London. Although we lived in neighboring towns, we went 
to different schools and didn‘t know each other for our first twenty or so 
years. We eventually met at a party and were engaged and married 
within a whirlwind few months – in 1975.  

Fast forward to the early ‗80s, by which time Ian was working in the IT 
department at a large UK bank, and Sue was working in the marketing 
department of a publishing house when our son, James, came along. 
While James was less than one year old, Ian was offered a consulting 
position for a large New York-based insurance company, working in 
New Jersey. We relocated—temporarily as we thought—to New Jersey 
and rented a small house in Millburn. Ian had a short commute to East 
Orange where his employer‘s data center was located. Although we felt 
homesick at times, it wasn‘t too long before we realized that we wanted 
to make a new life in the USA. Ian took a full-time job with the same 
insurance company, and Sue went back to the UK to sell our old house. 

In the ensuing years, Sue went on to college to earn a preschool 
teaching credential and became involved in the education system. Our 
family relocated from North Jersey to Barnegat in 1998, and after 
commuting to NYC for several years, Ian now works for another 
insurance company in Wilmington, DE as an IT Architect. Sue is 
working happily in the local school system, part time, and enjoying 
aerobics and Zumba classes as well as having time for her friends. 
James is now 27 and studying for his degree in mechanical engineering 
in Philadelphia. 

Ian has always had a passion for cars and motorcycles, but like most of 
us never had the means to actually own anything but run-of-the-mill 
daily drivers. Back in the UK, at different times, Ian owned various 
motorcycles (Triumph, Velocette, and BSA), a ‘53 Ford Anglia, a ‘65 
Mini Van, and a Ford Cortina 1600E. More recently we have been able 
to invest in a ‘53 MG TD, a ‘58 Austin-Healey 100-6, a ‘65 MGB, and 
the latest addition—a ‘68 Riley Elf. We enjoy driving our LBCs and 
especially enjoy the PEDC driving and social events. Ian has a few 
short years before retirement and hopes that he and Sue will then 
become more active contributors to PEDC activities when that time 
comes. @ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Member Spotlight 

 

Photos, top to bottom: Ian and Sue‘s recent acquisition, the 1968 Riley Elf (photo courtesy 
of Ian Robinson); the 1953 MG TD (photo courtesy of Ian Robinson); the 1958 Austin-
Healey 100-6; and the 1965 MGB. Ian notes that the RHD Elf was never imported here. 
This one was manufactured in Longbridge, Birmingham, exported to New Zealand, and just 
recently imported to the USA. 
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Automotive Art Gallery – International Directory of British Car Clubs 
Automotive Art Gallery www.AutomotiveArtGallery.com recently released its free .pdf-based directory, which is updated 
monthly and features more than 80 pages of British-marque clubs, registries, and associations from all over the world. 
Included are Aston Martin, Austin-Healey, Bentley, Bristol, DeLorean, Gilbern, Jaguar, Jensen, Jowett, Land Rover, Lotus, 
MG, Mini, Morgan, Morris, Riley, Rolls-Royce, Rover, Singer, Triumph, TVR, and others. Next year the directory will be 
available in hardcopy for a nominal fee. Here is the link: http://automotiveartgallery.com/downloads/british_car_clubs.pdf. 
 
American John Delane wins Historic F1 Championship in a Tyrrell 
In November 2011 American vintage racer John Delane won the 2011 FIA Historic FI championship series drivers‘ title 
after finishing 3

rd
 overall and 1

st
 in class. Here is the Autoweek article: 

http://www.autoweek.com/article/20111102/F1/111109966/0/videos#ixzz1eLX2iOoM.  
 
Simeone Museum, Philadelphia, Wins 2011 International Automotive Museum of the Year 
If you have never visited the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum, http://simeonemuseum.org, located near the 
Philadelphia International Airport, you ought to, for the collection includes some of the most significant racing sports cars 
ever built. The museum, which opened in 2008, is the brainchild of retired neurosurgeon Frederick Simeone, who serves 
as executive director and shares his awesome collection of 60+ cars amassed over 50 years. Britain is well represented. 
The museum has been profiled in The New York Times, the Wall Street Journal, and several automotive publications. 
 
In November 2011 Dr. Simeone was honored at the International Historic Motoring Awards dinner in London, having 
brought home to Philadelphia the ―Museum of the Year‖ award. Competition was formidable, including the National Motor 
Museum of England and the Jaguar Heritage Museum, both in the UK; the Auto Museum Prototyp in Germany; and the 
Peterson Museum in Los Angeles. An impressive judging committee included the following notable figures: 
 

 TV host Jay Leno 

 Vintage car racer and Pink Floyd drummer Nick Mason 

 Pebble Beach Chief Judge Ed Gilbertson 

 Five-time Le Mans winner Derek Bell 

 Lady Susie Moss, wife of racing icon Sir Stirling Moss 

 Horst Bruning, president of the International Federation  
of Veteran Automobiles 

 Ian Callum, design director of Jaguar Cars 

 Duncan Wiltshire, Chairman of Motor Racing Legends 

 Robert Coucher, international editor of Octane magazine 

 Peter Stevens, designer of the McLaren F1 

 Simon Kidston, international car consultant and  
commentator  

 
 
  

From the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum 
permanent collection: above, a 1958 Aston Martin DBR1; 

and, below, a 1930 Bentley 4.5-liter supercharged. 

Automotive Tidbits 
 

 
 
 

 

Christmas/Holiday Party 
 

 
 
 

 

Jeanne Miller organized another great Christmas/holiday party, held this 
year at Jack Baker‘s Lobster Shanty, Channel Drive, Point Pleasant 
Beach, NJ. About 50 PEDCers gathered for some end-of-the-year fun on 
Saturday, December 3, 2011, from 7-11PM. Back by popular demand 
was the pirate game, emceed by none other than our own lovable Scott 
Erichsen. Our DJ provided good music, and the buffet supper was 
enjoyed by all. After dinner the new officers presented the outgoing 
officers with thank-you gifts for their four years of volunteer service to the 
PEDC. As always, the Christmas/holiday party was held in lieu of our 
December monthly meeting. As soon as we have a firm date for the 
2012 party, we‘ll let you know. See page 15 for photos. 
 

http://www.automotiveartgallery.com/
http://automotiveartgallery.com/downloads/british_car_clubs.pdf
http://www.autoweek.com/article/20111102/F1/111109966/0/videos#ixzz1eLX2iOoM
http://simeonemuseum.org/
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other 
NOTE: If you know of any British car-related events,  
please alert us and we will include them here. 

 

 
January 
  4 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

  ? PEDC annual planning meeting, ―The Gathering,‖ time and venue TBA. 

29 Cabin Fever All-British Vehicle Collectibles & Automobilia Show, Sell, and Swap. The Delaware Valley Classic 
MG (DVCMG) Chapter is hosting this event at PC Pub (Pizza Como), Pennsburg, PA. View, buy, sell, and swap 
automobilia and collectibles of your favorite British auto marques. PC Pub offers a wonderful menu and a great 
assortment of brews. Admission: $1. For more information, contact Lew Phillips at 1.215.679.4246 or by e:mail at 
webmaster@dvcmg.com. To reserve a vendor table, send a $5 check payable to ―DVC.‖ Mail check to Lew Phillips, 
321 Broad Street, Spring City, PA 19475 by January 22nd. Table reservations are $10 the day of the show. For more 
information visit their website: http://www.dvcmg.com. 

February 
  1 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

18 Open House and Tech Session: ―SU Carburetors,‖ hosted by Motorcar Garage, 42 N. Pine Avenue, Maple Shade, 
NJ, www.motorcargarage.com. For more information, call 856.667.6657. The session starts at 10 AM; refreshments 
will be served.  

March 
  1 PEDC cut-off date for $15 membership dues. See page 17 of this newsletter for membership registration/renewal form. 

  7 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

April 
  4 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

14 PEDC Drive to Galloway Township, NJ for Joint PEDC-BMCSNJ Car Show at Sunrise Senior Center 
We expect to be joined by British Motor Club of Southern New Jersey (BMCSNJ) members down there. For 
information on the display, contact Stuart Honick, drstuart@gofeet.com. There will be a caravan leaving from the 
Northern Ocean County area. For information on the drive down, contact Wayne Simpson at wayne@last-chance-
garage.com. Details TBA. 

May 
  2 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

  9 Toms River Cruisin‘ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street, http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin.  

  ? Cats in the Garden, Van Vleck House and Gardens, Montclair, NJ, sponsored by the Jaguar Touring Club of New 
Jersey, http://www.jtc-nj.com, date TBA. 

  ? Britfest ’12 British Car Club Show, Succasunna, NJ, hosted by the MG Car Club Central Jersey Center, 
www.mgccnj.org. Contact Charles Tregidgo, 201.791.6675 (daytime), or c.tregidgo@gmail.com for more information. 

  ? 17th Annual Lewes British Motorcar Show, Lewes, DE. Sponsored by the Lewes Chamber of Commerce. For more 
information, call 302.645.8073 or visit inquiry@leweschamber.com.  

  ? PEDC 1
st
 ice cream run of the season, TBA. 

30 British Car Week National Meet, May 30 – June 3, 2012, hosted by Hot Springs National Park, Hot Springs, AR, 
http://www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org/. Join British car owners and British car clubs from all over the US. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:webmaster@dvcmg.com
http://www.dvcmg.com/
http://www.motorcargarage.com/
mailto:drstuart@gofeet.com
mailto:wayne@last-chance-garage.com
mailto:wayne@last-chance-garage.com
http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin
http://www.jtc-nj.com/
http://www.mgccnj.org/
mailto:c.tregidgo@gmail.com
mailto:inquiry@leweschamber.com
http://www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org/
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other (Continued) 
NOTE: If you know of any British car-related events,  

please alert us and we will include them here. 

 

 

 

June  

  3  17th Annual Red Mill Day, 56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ 08809. Preregistration required. Open to all British cars and 
motorbikes—classic and modern. Space for 100 cars only. Held rain or shine. For more info: 
www.mgdriversclub.com.  

  6  PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‗s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM.  

13 Toms River Cruisin‘ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street. 

17 PEDC Father‘s Day Show, Spring Lake Heights. Details TBA. 

  ? PEDC 2
nd

 ice cream run of the season, TBA. 

July 

  ? PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM [Note: The 1
st
 Wednesday is the Fourth of July.] 

11 Toms River Cruisin‘ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street. 

   PEDC 3
rd

 ice cream run of the season, TBA. 

14 Brits on the Delaware, Kintnersville, PA (Bucks County), 10AM – TBD. All foreign marques welcome.  
Pre-registration $10; $15 day of show.  Pre-registration cut off July 9. Food on site. Awards/dash plaques. For info 
call Tony Hess, 610-346-9026, or e:mail him at aghbop@aol.com. 

August 

  1 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

  ? PEDC 4
th
 ice cream run of the season, TBA. 

11 The New Hope Automobile Show, New Hope, PA, August 11-12, 2012, 9AM – 4PM, at the New Hope-Solebury 
High School. Antique and classic automobiles. Must register in advance. Only 250 cars permitted on the show field 
each day, so register early: http://www.newhopeautoshow.com. Parking: $5. Admission: $5; $3 for seniors and kids 
under 12. Details TBA. 

September 

  5 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

15 PEDC 14
th
 Annual ―Brits on the Beach‖ show, Ocean Grove, NJ. Details TBA. 

 ?   PEDC 5
th
 ice cream run of the season, TBA. 

29 Out of the Woodwork 2012, Mercer County Park, NJ, 10AM – TBD. All foreign marques welcome. Pre-registration 
$15, $20 day of show. Food on site. Dash plaques/awards. For information call Tony Hess, 610-346-9026, or e:mail 
him at aghbop@aol.com. 

October 

  3 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

  ? Brits at the Village, Peddler’s Village, Routes 202 & 263, Lahaska, PA. Hosted by the Philadelphia MG Club, 
http://www.phillymgclub.com/. 

  ? Monmouth County Concours D’Elegance, Hop Brook Farm, Holmdel, NJ. An elegant exhibition of pristine classic 
automobiles from 1900 to 1969. Details TBA. 

November 

  7 PEDC monthly meeting at Woody‘s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM. 

  ? 17
th

 Annual Pumpkin Run, Egg Harbor Township, NJ, TBA. 

December 
  ? PEDC holiday party (in lieu of monthly meeting), TBA. 

 

http://www.mgdriversclub.com/
mailto:aghbop@aol.com
http://www.newhopeautoshow.com/
mailto:aghbop@aol.com
http://www.phillymgclub.com/
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2011: The Year in Pictures 
We had a busy year with monthly meetings, shows, drives, ice cream runs, impromptu dinners, tech sessions, and more. 

Top left: Ed and Joan Kinney, February monthly meeting, Woody‘s, Farmingdale. Top middle: Rodney and 
Kathy Ford, Tom and Alice Albertalli, and Sue Robinson, August drive to Laurita Winery, New Egypt. Top right: 
Tom and Marcia Blackwell, May ice cream run to Jersey Freeze, Freehold. Middle left: Mary Simpson, Alice 
Albertalli, Carol Kyle, Kathy and Rodney Ford, February impromptu dinner, Lenny‘s, Lavallette. Middle middle: 
Jack Kelly and Bob Canfield, September ―Brits on the Beach‖ show, Ocean Grove. Middle right: Tom and Kim 
Leavy with their lovely Austin Healey 3000 BJ-7, September ―Brits on the Beach‖ show, Ocean Grove. Bottom 
left: Mary Johnson displays the beautiful miniature British shop she created as a door prize for our September 
―Brits on the Beach‖ show, Ocean Grove. Bottom middle: 1959 Triumph TR3, September ―Brits on the Beach‖ 
show, Ocean Grove. Bottom right: Curt and Altha Morton, March impromptu dinner, St. Stephen‘s Green, 
Spring Lake Heights. All attendees received a homemade raisin scone and bag of Irish Breakfast tea. Photos 

are continued on page 11. 
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First row, left and middle: Tom 
and Marcia Blackwell‘s 

handsome 1948 F4 Three-Wheel 
Morgan won 2

nd
 place in the 

Morgan class at our ―Brits on the 
Beach‖ show, Ocean Grove, 
September. First row, right: 

Lineup at the Father‘s Day show, 
Spring Lake Heights, June. First 
row, immediately above: John 

and Jeanne Miller‘s MGB is ready 
for an autumn picnic lunch, here 

shown at the Frenchtown Inn 
during our October fall foliage 

drive. Second row, left: 
PEDCers pose in the back lot of 

the Simeone Museum, 
Philadelphia, March. Second 

row, right: Chris Casarona 
enters the ―Brits on the Beach‖ 
show field in his Austin Healey, 

Ocean Grove, September. Third 
row, left: Lindsey Parsons‘s 

1952 Allard J2-X at the Father‘s 
Day Show in Spring Lake 

Heights, June. The Allard won 1
st
  

place in its class and Best in 
Show at our ―Brits on the Beach‖ 

show in Ocean Grove, 
September, and also showed well 
at the local Concours d‘Elegance, 
Holmdel, September. Third row, 

right: Tom Chowning‘s 1975 
Daimler Limo won 2

nd
 place in the 

Other British Saloons/Sedans 
class at our ―Brits on the Beach‖ 

show, Ocean Grove, September. 
Here pictured at our Classic 

British Sports Car Event in 
Allenhurst, April. Fourth row, 
left: Dick Nobile in his Jaguar 

XKE leaving the show at Shore 
Antique Center, Allenhurst, April. 

Fourth row, right: PEDCers 
pose in front of Thomas Edison‘s 
Black Maria, the world‘s first film 
production studio, West Orange, 

during our June drive led by  
Bob Canfield.  

2011: The Year in Pictures (Continued) 
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British Car Cottage Industries 
www.britcot.com  

 

Devoted to merchants who specialize in products 
dedicated to British car enthusiasts. They feature 
items not available from established suppliers or 
catalogues. Check out their site! 

From our 2010 Father‘s Day show in Spring Lake Heights in June is shown above, left, Peter Cosmides‘s Austin-Healey Bug-Eye Sprite. From our 
2011 ―Brits on the Beach‖ show in Ocean Grove in September are shown, above, right, Ernie Caponegro‘s Triumph TR7; below, top, Buddy Moglia‘s 
1937 Rolls Royce Limo; and below, bottom, Jim Spring‘s 1960 Drop Head Morgan. 

 
Triumph Service Manuals Online 

Download for free in .pdf format. 
http://www.vitessesteve.co.uk/servicemanuals.htm  

http://www.britcot.com/
http://www.vitessesteve.co.uk/servicemanuals.htm
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Official PEDC Regalia 
Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager 

 
 
  

Show your club spirit! To order the items, below, contact 
Karen Moutenot at kamouts@comcast.net or call her at 
609.655.0554. All items are supplied to us through Fourth 
Gear, Ltd. Below is the current price list: 
 

PEDC Regalia Price List 
Club Apparel  Price 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck $17 

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket* $19 

T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck $19 
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crew neck $24 

Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up* $42 

Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up (larger than XL)* $51 

Golf shirt, short-sleeve $26 

Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded* $27 

Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded (larger than XL)* $32 

Denim shirt, long-sleeve, woven, button-down* $31 

Denim shirt, short-sleeve, woven, button-down* $31 

Baseball cap, unstructured $14 
Visor $14 
Other Club Items  Price 
Grille badge $20 
Lapel/hat pin $  4 
Windshield sticker $  1 
Marque patch $  5 
PEDC logo patch $  6 

Tool bag, mechanic, canvas* $22 

Picnic blanket, water-resistant, red plaid* $21 

PEDC clock (or marque clock)* $10 

NOTES: 

*Denotes special order item. All special-order item prices may include 

additional shipping costs if not ordered with a bulk club order.  
 
Add $2 for club apparel in sizes larger than XL; add $10 for a second logo. 

 

 

Important Regalia Note! 
No new regalia orders can be taken  

until April 1, 2012.  
Thank you for your patience! 

 

 

mailto:kamouts@comcast.net
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Tools for Lending 
 

If you have a unique, seldomly used, specialty tool that you‘d be 
willing to share with other club members, let us know, and we‘ll 
post it here. This is an opportunity for members to help members. 
Below are the tools available: 
 
 Manual Tire Changer 
 Contact Scott Erichsen, josco@optonline.net   

 
 Triumph Spitfire Spring Compressor 

Contact Rich Kohlhepp, krak1804@hotmail.com.  
Rich has manufactured a specialty tool to replace the coil 
over shocks on a Spitfire. 
 

 Valve Spring Compressor, Small Tubing Bender 
 Contact Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net.  

   

Mike Kusch‘s MGB racer shown on the track, above, and at 

our 2011 ―Brits on the Beach‖ show in Ocean Grove, below. 

Mike Kusch on his Triumph motorcycle, above, leaving the 

Father‘s Day show in Spring Lake Heights, June 2010. 

mailto:josco@optonline.net
mailto:krak1804@hotmail.com
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
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Motorcar Garage 
British Car Service Specialists 

www.motorcaragarage.com 

 

Winter Open House & Tech Session 

Hosted by Motorcar Garage 
 

TOPIC: SU CARBURETORS 
 

Where:  42 North Pine Avenue, Maple Shade, NJ  

When:   Saturday, February 18, 2012, 10 AM 

Phone:  856.667.6657 

Refreshments will be served. 

 

 
 

Christmas/Holiday Party (Continued) 
 

 
 
 

 

Continued from page 7. Enjoying our end-of-the year Christmas/holiday party are, left to right, Jack Kelly, Scott and Jodi Erichsen, Andy and Karen 
Moutenot, and Reg and Rie Savoy. 

http://www.motorcaragarage.com/
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Picnic Baskets for Sale 

 

Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket 
Two place settings, suitcase style, varnished with 
leather hinges and latch, 16‖ W X 12‖ D X 7‖ H, 
complete with 2 mugs, 2 wine glasses, table 
cloth, cheese board, paring knife, corkscrew/opener, 
and insulated thermal bottle pack. Unused, excellent 
condition. Price: $120 + shipping. Call 610.296.4878 
or 610.277.2121. 
 
Hump-Top Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket  
Two place settings, double-handle hamper style, 
varnished ivory color, ideal boat/auto presentation 
piece, fabric-lined, 15‖ W X 11‖ D X 13‖ H. 
Complete with 2 plates; 2 wine glasses; 2 knives, 
forks, and spoons; tablecloth; 2 napkins; cheese 
board; paring knife; corkscrew/opener; 2 food 
containers; and 1 exterior fabric bottle holder. 
Unused & perfect condition. Price: $155 + shipping. 
Call 610.296.4878 or 610.277.2121. 

 

Beverage/Snack Sets for Sale 
 
Two thermos bottles with cups, large food box 
container, all vertical in vintage carrying case with 
handles, 15‖ high X 12‖ wide X 5‖ thick, excellent 
condition, a fashionable beverage/snack accessory 
kit for any classic car or boat. Price: $38 plus UPS 
shipping. Call 610.296.4878 or 610.272.2121 for 
photos or inquiries. 
 

MGB Parts for Sale 
These are used parts, mostly from rubber-bumper parts 
cars that I have accumulated. Here is a partial list: 
 

 2 four-speed transmissions 

 3 intake/exhaust manifolds 

 3 zenith/stromberg carbs 

 2 windshields 

 both door windows 

 both window actuators 

 1 complete front suspension 

 1 rear axle 

 2 front-suspension cross members 

 1 transmission cross member 

 1 set of beautifully refinished rubber bumpers 

 2 starters 

 2 alternators 

 2 passenger doors 

 2 front sway bars 

 1 rear sway bar 

 1 set of tail lamps & lenses 

 1 refinished early stowaway top frame 

 1 late top frame 

 1windshield wiper motor with rack & wheel boxes 

 1 radiator 

 1 radiator over-flow tank 

 1 valve cover 

 1 complete set of gauges 

 1 heater box 

 1 pedal box 

 2 pairs of rebuildable front-brake calipers 

 2 pairs of leaf springs 

 2 pairs of front coil springs.  
 

Many other small parts and pieces are available. For 
reasonable prices and detailed descriptions of the parts 
you need, please call or e:mail me. Thanks, Bill Miller, 
732.778.3274, bmillerreoinnj@comcast.net. 

Bill Miller 
stands 

next to his 
pride and 

joy—his  
1979 

MGB—at 
our 2011 
―Brits on 

the Beach‖ 
show, 

Ocean 
Grove. He 

won 2nd 
place in 

class at our 

2010 show. 

Want to be featured in the PEDC Member 
Spotlight section of this newsletter? Send us 
your name, hometown, the year you joined the 
PEDC, the LBCs you own (year and marque), and 
a little bit about yourselves . . . together with a few 
photos. We‘ll do the rest! Send to: Carol Kyle, 
Editor, carolkyle4@earthlink.net.  

The Deadline for newsletter submissions: 

 20
th

 of the month. 

mailto:bmillerreoinnj@comcast.net
mailto:carolkyle4@earthlink.net
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POSITIVE EARTH DRIVER’S CLUB 
“It’s not just a club . . . it’s an attitude.” 

http://www.pedc.org   
 

2012 MEMBER REGISTRATION/RENEWAL FORM 
 

Monthly newsletter and membership dues are $15 per year per family and are due by March 1, 2012.  
 

1. Please fill out this form even if you have made no changes since last year.  
2. Make $15 check payable to: PEDC.  
3. Mail check and membership form to: Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), P.O. Box 441, Cranbury, NJ 08512.  

An alternative is to simply bring the filled-out form and your check to our next monthly meeting at Woody‘s. 
 

Check One:     ____ New Member        ____ Renewing Member 
 

NOTES: (1) For membership renewal, please update this form with current information (especially your e:mail address) for 
club records. (2) Blue fields are required information. (3) Providing your cell phone number is very handy for contacting you 
on club drives.   
 
Name: _________________________________ Phone Number:  (         ) ______________________   

Spouse: _________________________________Cell Phone Number: (         ) __________________ 

Street Address: ____________________________________________________  

City: ________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: _____________ 

E:mail: _________________________________________________ 

Other Club Affiliations (VTR, NAMGB, etc.) _________________________________________________________ 

Newsletter Preference (check one): 

___ Electronic version (via .pdf file sent to your e:mail address)        ___ Print version (black & white) sent via U.S. Mail 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Subscribing to the electronic newsletter saves the club printing and postage costs, forestalls 
future dues increases, allows you to see the newsletter sooner, and, best of all, you get to see it in full color.  
Please consider receiving the electronic version it if you have an e:mail address. 
 
LBC VEHICLE INFORMATION: 

Make:___________________________ Model:____________________________ Year:____________ 

Make:___________________________ Model:____________________________ Year:____________ 

Make:___________________________ Model:____________________________ Year:____________ 

Make:___________________________ Model:____________________________ Year:____________ 
 
Privacy Statement: The PEDC collects information from members to service their memberships and further our purpose as 
a social club centered on classic British cars. The Club does not sell or otherwise distribute this information outside of our 
membership. The Club publishes an annual Membership Directory containing the contact information of members. The 
Directory is distributed only to members and is for private, non-commercial use only. Check the ―Opt Out‖ space below if you 
do not wish your contact information to appear in the Directory. 

_____ OPT OUT (Check if you DO NOT want your contact information published in the annual Membership Directory.) 
 

Reminder: The club meets on the first Wednesday of the month at Woody‘s Roadhouse Tavern, 105 Academy Street, 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727, Phone: 732.938.6404. Meetings start at 7:30 PM, but come early for dinner or bring your British car 
and talk shop in the parking lot.  

http://www.pedc.org/
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2012 PEDC Officers and Staff 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LBC Classified  Ads 
 
If you would like to advertise your LBC in the PEDC 
newsletter, e:mail your ad, and photo, to Carol Kyle, Editor, 
carolkyle4@earthlink.net. Classified ads are FREE to PEDC 
members and run for three months or until your car is sold. 
Please let me know if you‘ve sold what you were selling so 
the ads don‘t run needlessly. Ads will be dropped from the 
newsletter after three months unless I hear from you. 
 

 

Mark Berkowsky, President 
mnberky@comcast.net  
609.655.0071 home 
908.715.1787 mobile 
 

Bob Canfield, Vice President 
joisuzu@optonline.net  
732.292.1944 home 
732.620.2378 mobile 
 

Jay Helt, Secretary 
jay.helt@verizon.net  
732.571.9200 office 
732.614.6460 mobile 
 

Andy Moutenot, Treasurer 
kamouts@comcast.net  
609.655.0554 home 
 

Carol Kyle, Newsletter Editor 
carolkyle4@earthlink.net  
732.244.2045 home 
732.606.6422 mobile 

Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager 
kamouts@comcast.net  
609.655.0554 home 
 

1985 TVR 280i, V-6, 2.8 Bosch-injected, four-wheel disk, 

power brakes, windows, antenna. Red convertible with black 
top, tan seats, signed by Trevor Williams. New tires & 
exhaust. Owned by current owner for 12 years. Garage-kept. 
62,000 miles. $9400, negotiable. Call Andy, 732.278.9125. 

1976 MG Midget (50
th
 Anniversary Edition). New 

alternator, battery, tie rods, water pump. No longer have 
storage so must sell quickly. $2595 or close offer. Car is 
located in Brick, NJ. Call Peter, 732.503.5601. 

Photo not available. 

mailto:carolkyle4@earthlink.net
mailto:mnberky@comcast.net
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
mailto:jay.helt@verizon.net
mailto:kamouts@comcast.net
mailto:carolkyle4@earthlink.net
mailto:kamouts@comcast.net


 

The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em! 
 

 

 
 

  

Member Name 
Street Address 
City, State, Zip Code 

Carol Kyle, Editor 
19 Lincoln Avenue 
Toms River, NJ 08753-6781 

Left: Bill Geissel and his daughter leave our June 2011 Father‘s Day show, Spring Lake Heights, in his BRG Triumph TR6. Right: 
Curt and Altha Morton leave our April 2011 Classic British Sports Car event at Shore Antique Center, Allenhurst, in their primrose 
yellow Jaguar XKE.  


